Grapefruit's shape is a most important characteristic which effects Grapefruit's classification directly. In order to realize inspection for Grapefruit's shape, the algorithm of Sobel is firstly implemented in extracting Grapefruit's contour. And then calculate directional angle of all the pixel on contour. On the basis of that, the function of Grapefruit's shape difference is established to quantize shape's difference between Grapefruits. The ineligible Grapefruit's shape is distinguished through setting shape's difference threshold. The final experiment prove its effectiveness, Grapefruit's shape inspecting accuracy rate reach 92.24%. The algorithm not only has advantage of practicality, generality and convenience but also is significant for academic research.
INTRODUCTION
Grapefruit is rich in organic acids, vitamins and calcium, phosphorus, magnesium, sodium and other essential elements of the human body. It is also sweet, delicious, nutritious and easy for storage, which is also called natural canned fruit. Meizhou is a most important production base. In 2013, grapefruit planting area is more than 29,000 acres in Meizhou, and production reached 600,000 tons that is worth 2 billion yuan. The shape is one of most important quality index for Grapefruit, which affects grapefruit's classification [1] [2] [3] . So inspecting grapefruit's shape is necessary and very important work. The technology of machine vision is always applied to fruit shape inspection, such as apple, grape, orange, tomato inspecting device [4] [5] [6] [7] . The inspecting method has advantage of high efficiency, accuracy and harmless damage to surface. It is very fit for production lines. As the above inspecting method is used for grapefruit's inspection, the inspecting result is unpleasant. The reason is that shape's inspection is realized by matching circularity of target. However, the grapefruit is not circular object, is similar to gourd. That brings difficulty to inspection. The information of grapefruit can be achieved by means of measuring horizontal and vertical diameter. Only horizontal and vertical diameters are not adequate to describe grapefruit's shape. And grapefruit should be arranged by guiding device firstly before inspection. The technology of binocular vision is applied to achieving three dimensional information of grapefruit. Although three dimensional data is comprehensive and complete, which can describe grapefruit's surface and shape delicately [8] [9] [10] , the inspecting method costs large computation and consumes mass calculating resource. That affects inspecting efficiency seriously. So the processing object in my research is still two dimensional image, which ensure real-time performance. In this paper a new inspecting algorithm is developed, the detailed inspecting content includes such several work, grapefruit contour is extracted firstly, and pixel's directional angle on contour is calculated in succession. On the basis of the above work, the shape similar function is established, which is used to quantify difference between standard grapefruit and inspecting one. The unqualified grapefruit can be detected by mean of setting threshold according to similar function. The final experiment prove effectiveness of the inspecting algorithm.
FEATURE EXTRACTION BASED ON TEXTURE GRADIENT
The grapefruit image is shown in figure 1 (a). The contour is extracted by algorithm of sobel [11] . The expression of sobel is defined by expression (2). Apply expression (2) to grapefruit image. And the image gradient can be obtained. The distribution of gradient in three dimensional space is shown in figure  1(c) .The gradient around contour is obviously greater than other region. So set gradient threshold, and all contour can be segmented which is shown in figure1 (b).
ACHIEVEMENT OF GRAPEFRUIT CONTOUR PIXEL DIRECTIONAL ANGLE
Although contour is located, the only position information is not enough for shape inspection. More information is requested. The directional angle of all contour pixel is calculated through expression (3).
Take circular object for example, using the above method, directional angle of contour pixel is achieved. If pixel lies in the bottom or top region, the angle is nearly 90°. And angle is nearly 0°as pixel lies in left and right region. The figure 2(c) is distribution of circle contour pixel directional angle in three dimensional space. In figure2(c), X-axis, Y-axis are horizontal and longitudinal ordinates respectively. Zaxis indicates directional angle [12] . The three dimensional distribution of grapefruit contour pixel directional angle can also be achieved through above way, which is shown in figure 3 . 
ANALYSIS ON GRAPEFRUIT CONTOUR SIMILARITY
Select a standard grapefruit that is shown in figure 4(a) , locate the grapefruit's left and right contour respectively, and archive their pixel directional angle in order from top to bottom. Describe shape through drawing directional angle curve, which is shown in figure 4(b) and figure 4(d) . Select three grapefruit samples, one is eligible, the other two are ineligible, draw their directional angle curve, which is shown in figures 5-7. To quantify difference between referent shape and inspecting shape, the function is defined by expression (4). The bigger the value is, the greater the shape difference is. )
The qualifying result of grapefruit shape's difference is as follow. The eligible sample, in figure 5 , shape difference value on left and right contour is 5.62, 6.00 respectively. One ineligible sample, in figure 6 , the shape difference value on left and right contour is 9.85, 10.82. Another ineligible sample is 12.40, 10.60. The quantifying result is pleasant. In order to prove effectiveness of above the method, select 30 grapefruit sample, 10 of them are eligible, the others are ineligible. 30 groups of data, 60 data in all are achieved. The distribution is shown in figure 8 , In figure 8 , X-axis is sample ID, Y-axis is shape difference value, the flag 'o' indicate eligible sample, the flag '*' indicate ineligible sample. 
EXPERIMENT OF GRAPEFRUIT SHAPE INSPECTION
During grapefruit shape inspecting experiment, there are several key performance indicators. The first is accuracy rate, which means ratio of accurate inspecting result. The second is error rate, which means mistaking eligible to ineligible. The third is missed rate, which means mistaking ineligible to eligible [13] . There are 232 grapefruit sample in total for test.50 of them are ineligible sample. The flow char of inspecting program is shown as Figure 9 . The inspecting result is shown as TABLE I. As shown in the TABLE I, all ineligible grapefruit are detected, the accuracy rate can reach 92.24%. The inspecting result is pleasant.
CONCLUSION AND ANALYSIS
In this paper, an inspecting method for grapefruit shape is proposed. Grapefruit contour is extracted, its pixel directional angle is achieved, and shape inspection is realized by comparing angle with reference. And the final experimental result proves its effectiveness. Through further analysis, the proposed inspecting algorithm has also advantage of generality and ease of use. The inspecting method is not only applicable for grapefruit but also for other fruit. Besides, the inspecting method is very easy to operate, only achieving standard grapefruit contour pixel directional angle is enough to start inspecting work without tedious operation. As shown in TABLE I, all ineligible grapefruit are detected, the accuracy can reach 92.24%. The inspecting result is pleasant.
